SUN RIDERS RIDES and EVENTS
Since our club relies on all of its members to contribute to the success of the club, we
encourage everyone, whether new or seasoned, to help by volunteering to plan events. If
you’ve never planned an event, we have many experienced members to help you plan a great
ride. There is also a Checklist to assist you with the process, which is posted on the website,
once you choose an event/ride.
Contact any board member for information, questions and any ideas you may have.
Save the Date-----Is a brief announcement of an upcoming event, which is emailed to all
members and posted on Facebook.
Once an event and date are decided, call or email any board member to confirm that the
date is available. The Save the Date information will be emailed to all members (by Eileen) and
be posted to the Facebook page (by Kim).
Detailed announcement: When all of the details are complete, an announcement will be sent
out with all of the ride/event information. Ex.: Date, Day, Time, Details, Where and Time to
meet, length of ride and final destination, etc.
The ride/event planner will provide their own email/phone number for RSVP, if needed.
Eileen and Kim also send out reminders and any updates about the ride.
Club events are of the following type:
1) Monthly dinner meetings for social and informational purposes and are held at a
restaurant venue
2) Single day scenic rides are where we meet at a location and travel together along a
route to the ultimate destination. It also includes a lunch or dinner at a restaurant
venue
3) Single day rides to an organized event or attraction. Club members meet at a location
and travel together to the end destination. This type of ride might be to a museum, car
show, or other attraction. It also might include lunch or dinner at a restaurant.
4) Single day meet-up. Club members travel on their own to an event or location to meet
with other club members and enjoy the planned activity. This could be a museum,
restaurant, ice cream spot or other social place.
5) Multiple day events are overnight trips, which vary by number of days and overnight
stays. These include the ride, hotel and meals. Examples would be our trips to Ft Pierce
for Summer Crush and to North Carolina to the Tail of the Dragon.

